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19th June 2017 

 

Dear Parents 

KS2 Production 

Planning is well underway for the key stage 2 production of ‘Pirates of the Curry Bean’ and the children are 

beginning to learn their songs and parts. We are starting to think about costumes and will need your help as 

usual to do this! If you have a particular problem and are unable to provide a costume please come and see us 

and we will endeavour to help you. Below is an outline of what your child will need to provide. 

Tickets are now available for the production on Monday 3rd of July and Wednesday 5th at 6.30pm at the village 

hall. Costumes are needed in school for Friday 30th June for the dress rehearsal. 

Year 3 

Year 3 are either sailors or rats – they know which they are! 

Sailors need Navy or white shorts and either a white or blue and white striped t-shirt. We will make sailor hats 

in school. 

Rats (Nicholas, Robin, Rhys, Austin Hul, Tess, Ethan, Sam, Casey) need grey leggings or tights, a grey t-shirt, a 

tail and ears. We plan to face paint whiskers so please let us know if your child is allergic to face paints. 

 

Year 4 

Girls are islanders from Lumbago- they will need a plain brightly coloured t-shirt, vest top or leotard and a 

grass skirt. Flowers around their necks, wrists or ankles are optional.  

Boys are monkeys- They can either have brown t-shirt, brown tights/leggings, ears and a tail or if it is easier 

they can wear a bought monkey costume/onesie as these are available quite cheaply online. 

 

Year 5 

Year 5 are all pirates and will need a suitable costume in red, white and black. 

 

Year 6 

Year 6 all have individual roles in the production and will need costumes accordingly! 

Here are some suggestions below but if you are stuck please come and see me and I’ll sort something out! A 

few children will need more than one costume as they have multiple parts. 
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Pearl  

(Tabitha and Emma) 

Matching headscarf shared between both Pearls 

Long/ full length skirt 

White blouse 

Shawl- shared. 

Captain Cod  

(Alexander & Noah) 

Sailing captain – could be white shorts, captains hat 

(provided) and t-shirt customised with epaulets on the 

shoulder. 

Redbeard  

(Millie S & Frankie) 

Pirate captain costume (hat provided) pink beard!!! We 

are working on the beard- I can’t find one! 

Scuttle Shorts (preferably white or navy, plain coloured or 

striped t-shirt at the beginning- Blue and white striped 

tshirt for when sailing. 

Slack 

Admiral Horatio Hornhonker Admiral costume or  sailor costume(below) with admiral 

hat.(provided) 

Jack  

(Joe & Oscar Hudson) 

Shorts and tshirt- as similar to each other as possible- 

neck scarf that will be shared to identify you. 

Liza   

(Ellen & Holly) 

Stripy playsuit- (provided) 

Stanley/Wonga brightly coloured shorts and t-shirt, lei around neck- 

majestic jungle ‘crown’ of leaves  

Squawk Parrot costume- black leggings, red or yellow tshirt, ‘ruff’ 

cut from contrasting colour (wings and wig- provided) 

Mr Wally & Mr Pratt Black trousers/suit, black tie and white shirt. Clipboard. 

 Pirates 

Louie, Baggywrinkle 

Blunderbuss, Bunghole 

Bilge, Broadside 

Deadeye Dinghy 

Pirate costume- red, black and white 

Sailors 

Fathom, Fender 

Fluke , Cutthroat Clegg 

Lofty 

Navy/ white shorts 

Blue and white striped or Plain white tshirt 

Sailors hat- there are easy to make hats online!  

Fiddlesticks the cat Cat costume- black leggings and top, white panel on 

tummy, tail, ears. 

Wiff, Waff, Ping and Pong Girls - they will need a plain brightly coloured t-shirt, 

vest top or leotard and a grass skirt. – spear! 

Boys- brightly coloured shorts and t-shirt, lei around 

neck spear! 

 

Costumes in named bags will need to be in school by Thursday 29thth June. 

Thank you for your assistance with this.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Cathy Pepin 

 


